Shape the Future of Landscape Architecture at ASLA
Post your resume • Find an internship • Connect with Professionals • Build your Network • Share your Knowledge and Passion • LARE prep Support • Enter the ASLA Student Awards Program • Landscape Architecture Magazine • Find a Job • Gather Research • Read The Dirt • Save the World: ADVOCATE • Apply for the Council of Fellows Scholarship • Shape your Future in the Profession • Volunteer for a Committee

“ASLA is important to me because it is a part of how and what I identify myself as, a landscape architect. As a student and future practitioner, ASLA advocates for me at a local, state and national level by spreading awareness of landscape architecture, while educating the public of what we do as landscape architects. I like to say, "the ASLA is my right-hand gal!"”

Stephanie Onwenu, Student ASLA

“My first job out of school was with a firm in West Texas, in which my boss was a past President of Texas ASLA. Well, when my wife graduated with her doctorate, we needed to relocate to a larger metro area; therefore, we headed to Austin. My firm did not have an office here, so transferring was out of the question; however, due to a relationship my boss had developed through involvement and engagement in ASLA, he was able to point me to a firm in the Austin area that was looking to hire; therefore, I was able to apply, land a great job, with a great firm, all thanks a developed ASLA relationship.

Tyler Richburg, PLA, ASLA

2019-2020 Calendar

01 Apr  World Landscape Architecture Month
14 May  Committee Appointment Call Open
28 Jun  Call Open
17 May  Student Awards Deadline
01 Jul  National Parks and Recreation Month
12 Jul  Early Bird Deadline for Conference Registration
16 Sep  Advanced Rate Deadline for Conference Registration
01 Oct  Student Award Winners Announced
15 Nov-2019 ASLA Conference on Landscape Architecture - San Diego, CA
15 Nov  Emerging Professionals Reception at the Conference EXPO
16 Nov- Emerging Professionals Portfolio Review at the Conference EXPO
01 Feb  Council of Fellows Scholarship Application Due

Questions?
202-898-2444
membership@asla.org

Check out Ask Me Anything every third Wednesday of the month LIVE at 3pm ET from ASLA’s Facebook Page

@AmericanSocietyofLandscapeArchitects @NationalASLA @NationalASLA